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Schroeder and Hoyer: Homiletics

HOMILETICS

I

The New Deal-In His Blood

w;1b lhB t,rin1;ng of 1his sermon CON- MAUNDY THURSDAY
CORDIA THBOLOGICAL MONTHLY lakes nolB
APRIL 11, 1968
of a lrag;c and Maund1
signi/icanl
Thursda1
11nniversar1.
II was a/ler
TEXT 1 COR. 11:23-32
lhe las11ear
dealh
on
preached
of Dr. Marlin Lulher King.
I intend to preach this sermon against the
T hwe are atltl;1ional reasons for ils t,ubli- backdrop
lhe
of Martin Luther King's death.
calion. II illuslrales how
usB of c11"enl But the sermon is really about us. I heard
Bf/enls can bring eleclricily inlo t,ulpil dis- one parishioner say that King was a saint.
was
course.
And I heard another one of us who quesJI
f,f'eacbed lo a congrBgalion galhered
that. IIMartin
Luther, whose name he
lo obsewe 1he Lasl S11pper of Another who tioned
world.
is a helpalso bore, defined a saint as a sinner who
was killed b1 fJflil in lhB ful example
trusts Christ and from that trust does what
of how preachingmake
can lhal
Sacramenl perlinenl
lo 1oda1 and lo loda,'s his conscience calls him to do. So even if
King were a notorious sinner, his trust in
people of God.
T hB sermon isonbased.
a lexl wrillen by
Christ's forgiveness of sinners makes him
lo slill olher men whose re- a saint. But the sermon is not about this
slill anolher man
membering of. 1ha1 Lasl S11ppe, was
church.
being II man who died. One parishioner warned me
is also an Tuesday not to sing a hymn of praise to
spoiled b1 fJflils in 1hs
illuslralion of how lhB Biblical lheologian
soneeds
that
Christ would get pushed out
God's
evenls
lhe King
lhal
merel1
happen
lo suppbJ
should help 1he t,eoplB of God /ind happening
homilelical illuswalions. of the picture. And that's very good advice.
in world.
slrangB
meanings
whlll
is
slill
Bvenls
limB
are God's
in
in 011r Christian preaching is about Christ
nol
The events of the weekend may not show
The ,Preacher
us much about Jesus. But events do show
lo sa1 more 1hanHis
world.
lhalheaven
God's in
us much about people, the very people for
ugh all's wrong wilh
lhB
If lhB whom this new deal in Christ's blood is
preacher is lo be a spokesman for God, hB meant
God.'s ,people undBrsland
1hs mighly
whal acls He is
elp
So we will use the backdrop of the weekwilh
impl1ing God.
PBrforming.
end to tell us about us. The text will tell
If you wish lo find. even morB how
Law
11alues
fresh
lerminolog1,
contlBmn
tlff4logies
in us about God and Jesus. But the text does
Gospel
savs. And.
words,
and. more. It too will finally tell us about us lhis sermon,
walch lhB
lhe
nolB
s11le in tell us even more than the weekend can.
lhe
and.
Finally the text tells us about the weekend.
fllld. 1he exlra dimension lo make ii all work.
It gives us insight into world history as well
Btlward H. Schroetler, leaching
1ear 1his
as our own personal individual lives.
Seminary al
in SI. Louis, preached.
whilelhe
funclioning
head
When any man is murdered in cold blood,
1his ltu1 ,ear
11s
of lhe 1heology det,arlmenl of V alpar11iso we have a repeat performance of the Cain
Unwersily, V11l,paraiso, Ind.., and. sBrving as and Abel story. We have visual proofone of a leam of 11acanc1 t,aslo,s al Imman- deadly proof - that the world is no longer
a Garden of Eden. And when people real Ltllbwan Church in 1b111 ci1,.
joice about anothel''s murdC1' - as many
GBORGB W. HOYBB.
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at1zens were doing- even fellow Christians - even members of this parish ( as
I have heard), then they show how widespread the fallen world is. There is no Garden of Eden anywhere. Whether you do the
murder or whether you line up with the
murderer because you hated the murdered
man - it's all the same. Not because I say
so but because your God and Creator says
so: llrhoever hates
k,zow
his that
brother
no is
mi,rderer
a mi,rderer,
a,,d 'JO"
has God's
Ufe residinghim.
in
Such a man is outside
the Garden where God's life does reside.
When this hatred is applied to any black
man or all black men by any of us white
ones, the same is true. And of course the
same is true in reverse too. But there's no
sense in condemning the black man's racial
hatred here this evening since none of us is
a black man. The point is not which one of
us has the best grounds for being hateful.
The point is: Hatred is damnable, and God
Himself says so.
Last Sunday as I came down Washington
Street to get to the third service here after the
second one out at the school, I saw a large
Confederate flag flying from one of the mansions just a block up the street. By the time
it registered in my mind what that mansion
owner was saying ( on a day of national
mourning), my heart had turned to hate him.
And then fear came almost simultaneously
- the fear of what trouble would yet come
as I had to keep on living in such a town
where this man lived and where he probably
had more friends on his side than I had on
mine.
But this is only another example of what
the weekend revealed, in this case, not simply the defiance of the mansion owner but
the .flimsy, fallen condition of the heart of
one of your pastors. The weekend shows us
us. It shows us the mess of our inside life,
the mess of our public life; it shows us that
hell is really any place on the globe that is
outside of Eden - any place where people
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do not actually live their own lives on the
energy of God's life: and that even inside
the church it doesn't seem to be much different from what's on the outside. Dog eat
dog. Kill or be killed.
That's some of what the weekend reveals.
Suppose we turn now to the text and ask
what light it can throw upon us. If Paul
were around personally to preach on this
text, I imagine his first word would be:
Y otlre making the same st11pid mistake,
Schroeder, that the Corinthians did. Huh?
How so? I'm just being realistic. Using the
story of Cain and Abel to show what the
true situation is in the world today. Nope,
'JOtlf'e ii,st like the Corinthians were. Y otlf'e
1101 discerning the Lord's bod,. What does
that mean? I know that in, with, and under,
the bread of the Communion is the body of
Christ, and in, with, and under the cup of
wine is His blood. That ir kue. But bod1
of Christ also means 'JOU. You and all ths
others who have been connected with Christ.
The big 1mnch
thisline
discussion
in
of Hol'J
Commt1nion ir what 1 told the
verses
Corinthians
laler:
a ffJ1JJ
YOU ARE THE BODY
OF CHRIST. That doesn't make sense. At
the Sacrament I don't eat myself. No, that's
m,e. Yofl eat and d-rink
thereb'J
'JOtl become what He is. That's what 1 hatl
to tell the Corinthi4ns: You are
of
Christ. Now think lhrough lhe le:xl again
with 1ha1 in mind. You un B11en t1st1 'JOUt'
own supposedly C41ch1 sermon lot,ic, The
New Deal in His Blood, and "'"'Y ii 1hrough.
All right, let's go back through the text
again to see what it tells us about God, Jesus,
and us, even at this moment in our own lives.
The events of this Holy Week are God's
new deal for us: "Jesus' body broken for
you; His cup a new testament in His blood
for us - .remembrance." It all sounds
strange.
But here's what it says for us who have
just lived through the past weekend. As
you look at events, keep your deals saaisht

Him.
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- old and new. Li/11 11p,11·1 /f'om Chrisl is
nol
bNI ii is li11ing in lhs old
wilhoNI God,
dt11Jl wilh God. It means living with God
around, but living outside of Eden. Life in
the fallen world outside of Eden can survive
as long as God holds off His .final verdict.
In fact, God wills that it survive, and He has
initiated emergency measures within it; the
emergency measures that keep everyone from
doing to his brother what Cain did to Abel.
Remember, in a fallen world it is no surprise
to find yourself hating your brother - and
murder is the reasonable consequence of all
hatred. If I don't like someone interfering
with my life, I eliminate his life.
Yet God's emergency measures keep that
from happening all the time. He has initiated various agents for restraint. One restraint is fear - the fear of what Abel's
friends and family will do to me when they
.find out what I did to him. That's the law
of retribution. It's built into the very mechanism of the fallen world. To operate out
of fear is not very good, but it's better than
murdering and being murdered. And if people do not have the life of God in them,
such fear is a powerful agent to compel them
to live and let live. It's not the kingdom of
God, nor is it the new deal, but it is a kind
of survival that is possible. And it is possible within the resources of the old deaL
And whether we like it or not, it will happen.
Until heaven and earth pass away, this
law of retribution will not pass away. Why?
Because God Himself is behind such a law
of retribution. According to Genesis He
actually put it into operation. So it makes
no difference if some of us think: The black
man ought to work to deserve his rewards.
That is true when all other things are equal.
But the story of Cain and Abel is more
illustrative for understanding the events of
our day: If the black man says, "I feel like
Abel did at the hands of Cain. I'm being
stransled. And some interior drive tells me
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to grab Cain by the throat until I can get
him to let go of my throat," that interior
drive is God's own mechanism of retribution.
It can operate more rationally than mutual
choking of one another. But if fallen men
do not wish to regulate their affairs in terms
of reasonal retribution of live and let live,
then irrational explosions of kill and be
killed will happen, and they should be no
surprise to Christians. We know that God
keeps retribution going in the fallen world,
because the most dangerous threat to any
other person's life is another person, me.
That's the OLD Deal, and it's not without
God working in it. But there is no Ufe-ofGod in it, neither in the participants nor
in the operating mechanisms.
But that precisely is what's new about
the NEW DEAL IN HIS BLOOD. In fact
St. Paul can say elsewhere that God puts the
emergency mechanism of retribution into
action in the old fallen world just to preserve
it for the new deal that God has in mind.
Jesus is that New Deal, sealed and delivered
by God in the curious events of His own
death. Here He Himself submitted to the
law of retribution. He let Cain destroy Him.
And at this point He did not grab back to
get at Pilate's throat or Caiphas' or Judas•.
And in the mystery of God's work in history that event broke the back of the old
deal of retribution.
Luther used to say: In the death of Christ
the law of retribution was applying itself to
the very Lord who instituted it. And that
amounted to a radical rebellion of the law
of retribution against its own Lord. At Easter
we see who won. Retribution gets killed
during Holy Week as the new deal comes
into full-scale existence. Wherever the old
deal still funaions, there retribution also
still operates by God's own will. But in the
new deal of Christ-connected sinners it does
not.
We participate in that NEW DEAL wherever the Lord of the new deal comes to us.
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Tonight on the anniversary of the night in
which He was betrayed we celebrate the
event that was even more significant than
betrayal, His Sacrament. Our Lord's Supper
is His new mechanism within the new deal
( functioning parallel but contrary to the old
mechanism of the old deal) to give us His
body and blood and thereby to make us His
body. You Christians are the bod, of Christ.
And if you have forgotten it or forsaken it
(as all of us have this past week by reverting
to the old deal of fear and hate and anxiety
and what not), then come tonight and literally "Do ii in remembrance of Him" - remembering Him for what He really was.
And above all in -remembering how God
-rem.embers 111 when He remembers us as
connected to His only-begotten Son.
That's what it means to ..discern the body
of Christ" when going to Communion discerning that Christ is really remembering us as He acts through this mechanism,
and discerning that any other human being
who is under this new deal is remembered
by Christ in just the same way. Therefore
any Christian people who may have said this
week, ''I'm sure glad that King is out of the
way," are first of all foolish in terms of God's
old deal. Murderers and haters have retribution coming. And they have decided not
to "discern the Lord's body" in both senses
- in what's really going on tonight and
during that first holy week, and also in not
discerning what it means to be a member
of the body of Christ, that new people of the
new deal. If I were the called pastor of this
flock, it would be my called assignment to
put such a person under church discipline.
Not because I'd like to "get" him, but because the Lord of the church would.
It's not damnable just being a sinner; but
being an unrepentant sinner is what puts
one outside the community of Christ's people. That means excommunication. Outside
the community. Anybody who hates another
man and enjoys that hatred and nourishes
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it has put himself outside the new deal and
asks God to treat him under old deal terms:
"Give me retribution, God. That's what
I want." But that man is not unreachable,
even tonight, if he is here. All of us have
uncontrollable hatreds - I mentioned mine
earlier- but the point is: being in Christ's
church. The big question about being His
body is not: Are there hatreds still there,
but, What do you do with them? This side
of the grave we will never rid us of them they will be our thorns in the flesh - but
the question is: Do we foster them, or put
them under God's own judgment? The
Christian says: God, I do hate Negroes or
whitey or Negro haters 'or wife haters or
husband haters; but, God, be merciful to
me, a hater, and crucify this hatred once
more today. Nail it, Lord, nail it to Christ's
cross.
Paul concludes the text with just this
thought: How do you judge yourself as you
come to the Lord's Table? He says in
straight terms: If you make that kind of
judgment on your chronic sinfulness ( God,
that hater is me. Nail me! ) , then you are
delivered from the final judgment that still
awaits the old world. That's the kind of
self-examination that Paul speaks of. That's
the point Luther makes in the Catechism.
Self-examination is not to test whether I am
good enough to come to the Sacrament, but
whether I am open enough to let God's own
action get through to me. The first action is
the action of repentance ( God, I'm a sinner,
I admit it. Nail me! ) and the second is the
action of the new deal: Christ's body and
blood for you. That's God's new deal for
you.
You do not have to know a lot of things
about the Lord's Supper; you just have to
discern the body, as St. Paul says. Who is it
that meets me there? What happens to me
after the meeting? And once you do that,
your eyes are opened for lots of other thiop
- even the things of the past weekend.
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Christians are actually able to see what
others cannot and do not see. They can see
the world as Christ sees it. In fact they look
at Christ, at themselves, and at every other
man ( black man included) through Christ's
own eyes. As St. Paul said elsewhere in his
correspondence with the Corinthians: "From
now on, therefore, we look at no one from
a human viewpoint, even though we once
saw Christ from such a human perspective,
but we no longer look at Him like this.
Here's the new view: If any man is in Christ,
he is new creation, new deal." That's the
new pair of glasses for looking at Christ and
other people and yourself. And if you run
into someone who clearly confesses that he
is not interested in the body and blood shed
for him, then you do not hate him. To hate
is simply not to discern the body of Christ
about yourself, nor to discern the body of
Christ with reference to this one who is
not of it.
Christians look at non-Christians with
Christ's own eyes. Our eyes are opened to
see that this old creation, old deal victim,
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old sinner is potentially Christ's man {even
if he denies and betrays Christ - as did His
disciples so many years ago this very night) .
But you look discerningly at such a person
and see: "Such a one was I. Often it is still
true, such a one 11m I." But if you discern
that you are a functional unit in Christ's
body, then you discern on the one hand how
lovelessness and nourished hatred kills your
own participation in that body. It excommunicates you from that communion. On the
other hand, you discern how the body works
to bring outsiders into connection with
Christ; you discern the very mechanism
whereby the NEW DEAL moves in on any
man. The new deal we celebrate tonight.
The new deal in His blood. So let's do it.
Not just watch others do it. Or run out as
if we didn't really care for the new deal.
For as often as we do it, St. Paul says, we are
proclaiming the Gospel, the good news of
the Lord's death right up until the very day
that He finally comes.
EDWARD H. SClmOBDBll
St. Louis, Mo.
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